EXCLUSIVE DEPARTURE WITH DOUBLE S TRAVEL GROUP

Holiday of a lifetime, every time.

SALZBURG & THE SPECTACULAR
AUSTRIAN LAKES
8 DAYS FROM

£1121
DEPARTING 3 JUN 2020

Enjoy picturesque villages and
spectacular scenery on this enchanting
tour of the Austrian Lake District.

RT

RELAXED
TOURING

FLIGHT
CHOICES

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
RETURN DIRECT FLIGHTS
from Heathrow with British Airways
7 NIGHTS

in a 3-star hotel
11 MEALS
7 breakfasts (B), 4 dinners (D),
and welcome drink
LOCAL FLAVOURS
Traditional Austrian apple strudel
and house coffee or tea in Hallstatt
TRAVELSPHERE TOUR MANAGER
and Specialist Local Guide

CZECH
REPUBLIC

Start/Finish
Road
Nights in hotel
Optional

Cesky Krumlov

GERMANY
AUSTRIA
Munich
St Georgen
Mondsee
Salzburg

St Wolfgang
Hallstatt

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 UK — MUNICH

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS
Austrian folklore evening at your hotel
● A relaxing cruise across Lake Attersee
● Visit the lakeside village of Hallstatt
● Explore St Wolfgang
● Salzburg tour
● Enjoy a lakeland tour
●

OPTIONAL EXPERIENCES
Visit the town of Cesky Krumlov in
Southern Bohemia
● Austrian brewery visit and tasting

●

DAY 3 ST GEORGEN

If you’re an art-lover you will be interested to know
that Symbolist painter Gustav Klimt spent many
summers in St Georgen, which inspired a vast
majority of his landscapes. Today includes a cruise
across the lake, which is surrounded by mountains,
as well as a traditional folklore evening. (B,D)
DAY 4 ST WOLFGANG

7

St Gilgen

TRANSPORTATION
Overseas transfers, other transportation
and porterage

its salt mines, and this valuable commodity has been
produced here for thousands of years. (B)

Depart on your scheduled ﬂight to Munich today.
On arrival we’ll transfer you to your hotel in
St Georgen, a picturesque resort in the heart of
the Austrian Lake District and close to Lake
Attersee. You’ll have plenty of time to explore the
village at your own pace but ﬁrst you’re invited
to a welcome drink before dinner this evening. (D)
DAY 2 HALLSTATT

Your Tour Manager will host today’s included
excursion to the beautiful lakeside village of Hallstatt,
which sits at the base of a mountain. Austria’s oldest
and perhaps most photographed village is famous for

We’ll take you to another lakeside resort today on an
included visit to St Wolfgang, home to the legendary
White Horse Inn. You’ll ﬁnd narrow, cobbled streets
lined with tall, ancient buildings, and make sure you
visit the church – it boasts a spectacular carved
Gothic altar. (B)
DAY 5 ST GEORGEN — DAY AT LEISURE

Relax and do your own thing today, or choose an
optional trip to the Southern Bohemia.
After crossing the River Danube you’ll ﬁnd yourself
in the lovely old town of Cesky Krumlov, recognised
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Together we’ll
stroll through a maze of winding streets with 13th
century buildings at every turn. (B,D)
DAY 6 ST GEORGEN — DAY AT LEISURE

Take time out to discover St Georgen further today.
Maybe you’ll walk into the village, where you’ll ﬁnd
a small selection of shops, bars and restaurants.
Alternatively, why not join our optional excursion
to an Austrian brewery where we’ll have a tour and
enjoy a tasting. (B)

TO BOOK OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 01582 752 752
OR EMAIL SALES@DOUBLESTRAVEL.CO.UK

EXCLUSIVE DEPARTURE WITH DOUBLE S TRAVEL GROUP

Holiday of a lifetime, every time.

DAY 7 SALZBURG

Round oﬀ your holiday with an included excursion
to ‘The Sound of Music’ city Salzburg, one of
Europe’s best preserved historic cities. On your
tour you’ll learn that the centre has hardly changed
since the times of famous Austrian composer
Mozart. Discover Baroque domed churches,
merchant houses and hidden arcaded courtyards
dominated by the Hohensalzburg Fortress.
Other highlights are Mozart’s Square,
the magniﬁcent cathedral and the Mirabell
Gardens. There’s time to yourself to try the local
tradition of kaﬀee und kuchen, or coﬀee and cake,

and shoppers must make a beeline for the
Getreidegasse. (B,D)
DAY 8 MUNICH — UK

Today you’ll transfer to the airport for your ﬂight
back to the UK. (B)

YOUR HOTEL
HOTEL ATTERGAUHOF ★★★
You will stay at the family-run Hotel
Attergauhof, which is centrally located in the
village of St Georgen. Facilities include a bar/
lounge, restaurant and steam room.

Deposit: £300 per person
Single supplement: £250 per person

TO BOOK OR FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 01582 752 752
OR EMAIL SALES@DOUBLESTRAVEL.CO.UK

